FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
HUNTSVILLE DEFENSE FIRM’S PARTNERSHIP ANNOUNCED
Two Huntsville Based Defense Contractors Enter into SBA Mentor Protégé Agreement
Huntsville, AL: Enlogica Solutions, LLC and nLogic, LLC have recently entered into a
Mentor-Protégé agreement approved by the U.S. Small Business Administration. This
agreement was based on a longstanding working relationship between both companies
and will benefit the local community through increased contract dollars. The MentorProtégé program encourages private-sector relationships to show small businesses how
to compete more successfully for federal government contracts and expands
developmental business needs through subcontracting opportunities.
Enlogica Solutions is a minority-owned, small disadvantaged business that provides
Information Technology and Cybersecurity services and solutions to government and
commercial customers. Enlogica is a participant in the SBA’s 8(a) program that is
designed to help small disadvantaged businesses compete in the federal marketplace.
nLogic has been listed on the Inc 5000 list for fastest growing companies eight times
and has won multiple business awards for their quality and leadership abilities. nLogic
provides an array of Information Technology, Cybersecurity and advanced technology
services to multiple government and commercial customers across the United States.
“nLogic is pleased to formalize our mentoring relationship with Enlogica which will be a
win-win-win for nLogic, Enlogica and our customers.” said Tim Thornton,
CEO/President of nLogic.
As the Mentor, nLogic will make available managerial, technical, business development
and contracting support and participate in technology transfer to help Enlogica grow its
revenues and client base, thus allowing the company to become a stronger
organization.
"nLogic’s commitment to the Mentor-Protege program and the wealth of resources and
experience they bring are immeasurable," said Gabriel Mena, President of Enlogica
Solutions. "We are looking forward to adopting nLogic’s business processes and
aligning our market strategies to expand our customer base as we joint venture forward.
About Enlogica: Enlogica Solutions is an SBA 8(a) Certified Small Disadvantaged
Business that provides Information Technology Services and Solutions to Government
and Commercial customers.
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